
SASY Council Trafc Commitee

Meetng Minutes for Meetng of October 9, 2012, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Present: Larry Jensen, Anne Walker, Lance Green, Melanie Foxcrof, Tim Wong, Donna Magdalena.

1. Chair Donna Magdalena opened the meetng. She requested a volunteer notetaker and 

tmekeeper.  Melanie ofered to take meetng minutes, Lance ofered to be tmekeeper.   

Chair Donna Magdalena requested approval of the meetng Minutes for September 11, 2012. 

Moton by Melanie Foxcrof to approve the minutes of the September 11, 2012 meetng of the SASY 

Council Trafc Commitee. Anne Walker seconded the moton. Moton carries.

Call for nominatons for positon of Chair: Donna Magdalena was nominaton and accepted with the 

limitaton that she would serve for a maximum of 6 months.  Tim Wong was also nominated and 

accepted the nominaton.  

Moton by Lance Green that the nominee not elected as Chair shall serve as Vice Chair. Moton 

seconded by Donna Magdalena.  Moton Carries.      

Members voted on electon of a Chair and Vice Chair by secret ballot.  The result was a te vote. 

Discussion followed, including establishment of co-chairs.  It was decided to defer the decision untl 

votng took place at the next meetng.   

2. Identfcaton of issues for discussion and acton by the Commitee.  Members identfed the 

following issues: 

A. Bike path changes in the SASY Council neighborhood: Tim Wong briefed the Commitee on 

changes proposed by Mike Rewey, a former Department of Transportaton supervisor and 

current Commissioner on the City of Madison Pedestrian and Bicycle Commission.  He 

summarized the numerous changes proposed, including table-topping the path, widening to 10-

12 feet, installaton of stop signs at a number of cross streets with low trafc volumes, improving 

pedestrian access, installaton of signal actvaton in the path at Division, diagonal crossing at 

Dunning and Atwood, and other changes.  Discussion followed:  Anne Walker was concerned 

about expansion of the impervious surface area in the neighborhood and infltraton-

permeability; Donna Magdalena was concerned about gutering at the intersecton of the bike 

path and street to ensure proper drainage, and the city budget process.  Tim Wong will e-mail 

these questons to Mike Rewey for a response.  

Moton by Melanie Foxcrof to accept the principles of the Mike Rewey proposal. Moton 

seconded by Tim Wong. Discussion followed:  principles of table-topping; beter trafc 

control; runof; optons to mitgate the impact of increased hardscape such as pervious 

pavement, raingardens, and ensuring runof does not reach the storm sewers. Members also 



proposed writng a leter of support to the Mayor, City Engineering, Alder Rummel, the City 

Pedestrian and Bike Commission, to request adopton of the Rewey proposals for the 

purposes of promotng bike and pedestrian safety, and to increase bike ridership. 

Moton carries unanimously.  

B. Transportaton Corridor Planning Commitee: Anne Walker discussed the new Commitee.  She is 

proposes a request to City Planning to assign a planner to Atwood corridor planning and 

proposes a reconstructon instead of resurfacing designaton to facilitate inclusion of additonal 

changes and improvements into the Atwood reconstructon, improving on the Williamson Street 

process and results.  She proposes a “free” professional team of value to the city.  Mike Barret 

and Brad Hinkfus are also involved.  Tim Wong requested that Anne Walker updates the 

Transportaton Commitee regularly on the status of the Corridor Planning Commitee’s work.

C.  Diagonal Crossing at Dunning and Atwood:  Members discussed a proposal by City Engineering 

to allow diagonal crossing of the Atwood and Dunning intersecton by bikers and pedestrians to 

minimize confusion, improve the ease and speed of crossing and increase safety.  A meetng is 

antcipated.   

The meetng adjourned at 8:30 p.m.         


